Special Thanks to Lacey Bryden and James Dennis for their input

Start 1 ct before Lyrics, there 4 drum beats that are your 5,6,7,8

POINT, HOLD, & POINT, HOLD, & POINT, & POINT, & HEEL, & HEEL, &

1,2&3,4& Point Rt foot to Rt side, Hold, Step Rt foot next to Lt, Point Lt foot to Lt side, Hold, Step Lt foot next to Rt
5&6& Point Rt foot to Rt side, Step Rt foot next to Lt, Point Lt foot to Lt side, Step Lt foot next to Rt,
7&8& Touch Rt heel forward, Step Rt foot next to Lt, Touch Lt heel forward, Step Lt foot next to Rt

STEP, ½ PIVOT, STEP, ½ PIVOT, OUT, OUT, HEELS IN, TOES IN, HEELS IN

1,2,3,4 Step Rt foot forward, Turn ½ Lt Stepping Lt foot forward (6:00), Step Rt foot forward, Turn ½ Lt Stepping Lt foot forward (12:00)
5,6,7&8 Step Rt foot diagonally forward Rt, Step Lt foot diagonally forward Lt, On balls of both feet Swivel heels toward center, On heels of both feet Swivel toes toward center, On balls of both feet Swivel heels toward center

HEEL STEP, ? FUNKY TURN, HEEL STEP, ? TURN, CROSS, PUSH STEP, CROSS, PUSH STEP

1,2,3,4 Step Rt heel forward, Drop Rt toe to ground and Turn ? Lt while Sliding Lt foot next to Rt and bending both knees (10:30), Step Rt heel forward, Drop Rt toe to ground and Turn ? Lt while Sliding Lt foot next to Rt and bending both knees (9:00)
5&6 Cross Rt foot over Lt, Step ball of Lt foot back, Pushing off Lt foot Step Rt foot slightly forward
7&8 Cross Lt foot over Rt, Step ball of Rt foot back, Pushing off Rt foot Step Lt foot slightly forward

*Tag option here on wall 9 and 10

STEP, STEP, MAMBO, TOE BACK, ½ BACK PIVOT, STEP, ½ PIVOT

1,2,3&4 Step Rt foot forward, Step Lt foot forward, Step Rt foot forward, Step Lt foot back, Step Rt foot back
5,6,7,8 Touch Lt toe back, Turn ½ Lt Stepping Lt foot forward (3:00), Step Rt foot forward, Turn ½ Lt Stepping Lt foot forward (9:00)

*TAG OPTION – replace last 8 cts with the following steps on wall 9 and wall 10

STEP, STEP, STEP, LOCK, ½ UNWIND W/ SNAP, STEP, STEP, STEP, LOCK, ½ UNWIND W/ SNAP

1,2&3,4 Step Rt foot forward, Step Lt foot forward, Step Rt foot forward, Slide Lt foot to outside of Rt, Turn ½ Lt and snap fingers of both hands about shoulder level (3:00)
5,6&7,8 Repeat counts 1-4 (end facing 9:00)
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